
Introduction to Microsoft Publisher 

Monday, April 13
th
 

 

1. Go to the Start Menu, Programs, Microsoft Office, Publisher 

2. On the left hand task pane, click on blank publications 

3. Choose the Full page option 

4. Choose the “PhotoScope” Publication Design 

5. Click on color schemes on the task pane – choose the “sunset” color 

scheme 

6. Go to Google images and find a picture of a sunflower and paste it where 

the current flower picture is location (remove the old picture). Resize the 

picture to fit exactly next to the text box.  

7. Format the border of the picture and add a 2 pt black border on the left side, 

top and bottom (NOT THE RIGHT), then format the border on the pink 

text box,  to have a black 2 pt border on the top, bottom and right sides 

(NOT THE LEFT).  

8. On the left task pane, click on font schemes – choose the “Deckle” scheme. 

9. Next, go up to the format drop down menu, choose background, choose the 

texture fill newsprint.  

10. Go to the insert drop down menu and choose text box.  

11. Place the new text box centered underneath the header at the top. In all caps 

write “IT’S SPRING TIME!” – font size 50.  

12. Now move the text box (by grabbing the edge of the text box – you should 

see a 4 sided arrow) to where the text “IT’S SPRING TIME!” is centered in 

the pink text box. (You can use the arrow keys on your keyboard to move 

the text box once it has been selected.) 

13. Go to the View Drop down menu and choose header/footer – right align 

your last name and class period 

14. Go to the insert drop down menu, choose text box and put it on the blue 

line (all the way around your document) 

15. Double click on the edge of the text box and format the line to be border art 

(Creatures – Lady Bug) 

16. Make adjustments to the Border Art until it NO LONGER runs into 

anything else that you have on the page. I need to be able to see all text 

boxes and text.  

17. In your Z drive folder -Save as: lastname period_intro to publisher 

18. Next, click on file new 

19. On the left hand task pane, double click on publications for print 

20. Go through the many types of pre-set publications that are available 

21. Next choose, Flyer 

22. Create a flyer (you can format how you like) about Westside convincing 

future students (using facts) to come to Westside next year.  

23. Save the file in your Z drive folder (and the drop folder) as: lastname 

period_WHS flyer 


